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Solving the Mesh
Implantable mesh to treat pelvic organ 
prolapse

In the Western world, approximately 700,000 pelvic floor operations 
are performed annually. One third out of these operations are done 
using a mesh (often polypropylene). The current products have 
several drawbacks, they cause incompatibility issues with human 
tissue, resulting pain, infections, mesh erosion etc. Several product 
lines have been banned and withdrawn from market by FDA and by 
several other countries. Our new biomaterial has been found to be 
non-toxic and high potential as an implant. Our goal is to 
commercialize this material to be used as an mesh to treat pelvic 
organ prolapse. The invention has high impact on the standards of 
living of  thousands women worldwide as the amount of women 
suffering from prolapse will keep continuing to increase as the 
population ages. 

SPARK VALUE: We expect the SPARK program to expand our networks and to help us to find connections for the
commercialization. We also hope to have holistic mentoring and hear business cases to learn from previous mistakes and
successes.
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